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"WHAT L SAW IN EUROPE"
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A Report to the Community on a
Recent Overseas Mission by the
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FOURTH ANNUAL MUSIC SERVICE
NEXT WEEK
The fourth annual "Songs of Israel"
ser vice will take place next FRIDAY
NIGHT, MA Y 7th.
At. the time
the
.. choir presents a program of music in lieu
of a ser~on . Under
the direc.tion of Reuben P. Caplin, the
choir is preparing an
ex.ceptionally fine program of Jewish liturical ' music, ;" 'Members
are urged to bring
their frien ds to enjoy
Tillie Fine
this unusual treat.
Soloes will be sung by Samuel C. Levine,
Tillie S. Fine, and Betty Z. Kaufman.
POST PASSOVER NOTES
Over three hundred people joined in a
family-like atmosphece at the Congregational Seder last Friday night. .. Led
by our Rabbis, the celebrants retold the
Passover story in the traditional spirit.
Brightness was added to the Seder by
the singing of the Four Questions by
the children present, '<lnd by the musical
assistance lent by Samuel C. Levine,
our soloist, and Pauline Cole Bushman,
who was at the piano.
Prior to Passover, members of Mrs.
Donald Palay's Hebrew III class presented two model Seders at assemblies
and thus vividly prepared the children
for the holiday. Howard Praver sang
the Kiddush, and Ronald Glazer sang
a new version of the "Mah Nishtanah"
for the class.
Others who took part were: Arnold
Berk, Betty Friedman, Stephen Gage,
Martin
Goldberg, Marcia Goldman,
Alan Kamen, Danny Lavine, Martin
Matyas, Susan Speer, Sybil Vogel, and
Harvey W olsh.
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MRS. MARTIN E. BLUM NEW
SISTERHOOD HEAD
Alumni Hall never looked more beautiful than it did la t Tue day when,
'midst song, festivit.y, gay decora tions.
and nostalgic reminiscenses, the Sisterhood staged its 40th anniversary luncheon. "Life Begins at Forty," was the
theme of t he rich program, and members who have belonged to the Sisterhood since its beginning agreed that it
was the outstanding event in the group's
history.
Elected to the presidency of the Sisterhood was Mrs. Martin E. Blum. The rest
of the unanimously
elected slate follows:
Vice Pre sid e ut s,
Mrs. Martin Rosenberg, Mrs. Adolph
Loeb,' ,Mrs. Edwin
Schanfarber; Treasurer, Mrs. E. M.
H art; Ass i s tan t
Treasurer. Mrs. SanMrs. Blum
ford Newman; Financial Secretary, Mrs.
Minna Blazer; Assistant Financial Secretary, Mrs. Louis Lurie; Corresponding. Secretary, Mrs. A lbert Levin; Asistant Corresponaing Secretary, Mrs.
George Pillersdorf; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. Wilbur Goodman; Auditor, Mrs.
I. Guy Shapiro; Directors for three
years, Mesd·a mes David Geller, Max
Green, Ray Metzner, James H . Miller,
Morton Rousuck; JuliuS' Matz, Samuel
H. Urdang, Milton Weinberg, and Otto
J . Zinner; Directors for Two Years,
Mrs. E. M. Bloom and Mrs. Sam A.
Raab; directors for one year, Mrs. Arthur Eisoffer, Mrs. Dan Ressler and
Mrs. Mark Mirsky.

-------

CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mrs. David Eisenberg
on their 30th wedding anniversary on
April 30th.
To Adolph Keller on' his 75th birthday.
To Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Weiss on
the birth of a son, Kenneth George.
To Mrs. H. B. Spiegle on her 83rd
birthday on May 2nd.
TWO SHARE FIRST PRIZE IN
BONDY CONTEST
The Annual Bondy Contest took place
last Saturday morning at the Passover
services. First place honors went to
Simon Cohen and Howard Cort. Other
winners were Joanne Waxman and Ruth
Kumin ... Heartest congratulations to all
four contestants. .. Our thanks to the
judges: Dr. Etta Friedlander, Mrs. Paul
Sogg and Rabbi Stephen Sherman.
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BRINGS AID PLEA FROM D. P. JEWS
Bernon Says They Count on Fund
Drive Success
"Joint"- meaning Jio int Distribution
Committee-is -the only significant word
to more than 250,000 weary, displaced
Jews in Europe's camp prisons.
Their eyes light up with new hope
when on,ly this magic word is spoken.
All others have no meaning.
This was the challenge brought back
to Cleveland by former Common Pleas
Judge Maurice Bernon, national council
chairman of , the J. D. C., major American agency for aid to Jews overseas and
principal beneficiary of the Jewish Welfate Fund , 'campaign for $250,000,,000
in t he United Sta,t es.
He has just returned from the Paris
conference of 21 J . D. C. directors and
con~ersatio~ with numerous displaced
Jews, many ' of whom said "crematorium," when asked which country they
would adopt.
Full of Plans
, ,Bernon bt:i~tJ.E;~, ~yi,tP 'pl~~!l f~r the
United Jewish -Ap,pe<rl's drive May 5--lo
18 for $5,860,00-0, Cleveland's part in
the national campaign, ·a s he related
his European experiences in the drive's
Hotel Carter headquarters.
He asserted that never.in his 40 years
of social work ,had he ;Witnessed such
efficiency as the joint distribution committee -achieved in aiding' displaced persons throughout Europe.
Bernon s'a id the committee functioned
efficiently even in "iron curtain" countries, because the Russians knew it was
a nonpolitical agency."
Meets Clevelanders
The forceful CIE;velander, wh,o is also
vice-president of the Jewish Welfare
Federation, spoke with pride of special
rehabilitation and training for the' 30,000
Jews 'a t Cyprus, who were forced there
by the British after their entrance to
P'a lestine was blocked.
He expressed pleasure at having met
so many former Clevelanders engaged
in the committee's work- Helen Cohen,
Prague director; Rabbi - Harold Goldfarb, director for Greece; Louis Horwitz, director for Italy; Laura Margolis,
director for France; James Rice, head
of child welfare at Pari~, and Lena
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Eisler, sister of Mitch Plotkin, Cleveland pUblicity mail..
Bernon added that other agencies to
benefit from funds raised by the United
Jewish Appeal will be the United Palest ine Appeal, and the United Service for
New Americans, which receives Jewish
emigrants here and guarantees none will
be a public charge.
Judge Bernon will occupy the pulpit
at the Euclid Avenue Temple on Friday
evening, April 30th, to relate what he
saw in Europe.
-Cleveland Plain Dealer, 4-24-48.
AN INTERVIEW WITH DR. BAECK
A distinguished visitor to our country '
is Dr. Leo Baeck, who remained throughout the war in occupied Europe ministering to the remnants of the Jewish
people there. He is, therefore, one of
the heroes of our troubled days. Dr.
Baeck gave to the Jewish Press the following interview:
Question: "Do you have any ' special
message for American Jewry?" Answer: "Yes, a special message. A Jew
without religion is an incomplete man.
Perhaps, a Gentile, too, without religion
.i illcomple.te.;...bui...a Jew )y'itbollt J:.eligion is surely an incQmplete being. Be
complete! That is my advice. Stop being incomplete!"
Question: "How should this whole
course be implemented? What should
you start with?" Answer: "I always
advise; begin not with two things or
ten things; begin with the one only. For
instance, 'I will go every Friday night
to the Synagogue; I will light the candles every Friday night.' Begin only
with one thing and don't plan great enterprises."
Question: "What would your approach
be to , a Jew who has undergone what
you have gone through but has lost faith
in God?" Answer: "I would say; don't
begin with theories. Begin with practice. Do something. Perhaps give a
tenth part of your income to the poor;
that is the first ste,p to Judaism . Before anything and after anything, say
a blessing. Learn Hebrew; that is also
the first step to Judaism. The language
will have a spiritual force. Begin not
with theories, with philosophy, but with
practice-with deeds."
,
I am very happy to quote this, inasmuch as it bears out a theme that I
have dwelt on constantly. The gateway to Jewish life is the "Mitzvos." It
is only through living a Jewish life that
one becomes imbued with its significance.
The National Jewish ro~t.
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RABBI BRICKNER RECEIVES
CEREMONIAL PLATE
A ceremonial plate identic'a l with
those to be used in 2,000 Passover services in Germany's camps for displaced
persons was presented to Rabbi B. R.
Brickner, general chairman of the Cleveland Jewish Welfare Fund, by Maurice
Bernon, vice president of the Jewish
Welfare Federation.
The presentation was made at a Carter Hotel luncheon for campaign workers in the Jewish Welfare Fund appeal
opening May 5. Rabbi Brickner used
the plate at Passover services in Euclid
A venue Temple.
The plate was baked by DP's in Germany and sent to Paris, where Bernon
recently ,a ttended a conference of joint
distribution committee directors.
-From the Cleveland News.
A COMMUNITY OF POWER
" The question upon which the whole
future peace 'a nd policy of the world
depends is this: Is the present war a
struggle for just and secure power?
If it be only a struggle ior a new baiance of power, who will guarantee the
s table equilibrium of the new arrangement? Only a tranquil Europe can be
a stable Europe. There must be, not a
balance of power, but a community of
power; not organized rivalries, but an
organized common peace."
-Woodrow Wilson.

EVERYBODY'S GOING
and

EVERYBODY'S GOING TO HAVE

FUN
at the

I1ctwdiu
RaI4AMd.e~
SATURDAY, MAY 8th, AT NOON
ALUMNI HALL

Songs, Prizes, Surprises, Entertainment and Good Food
Get Your Ticket Immediately at the
School Office.
SOc Each.
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RANDOM THOUGHTS
Kindness should not be limited by
consciousness of kind.

* * *

Jewish life in the past was poor in
material resources, but rich in man power. Today it is rich in material' resources,
but poor in man power.

* * *

Next to intolerance nothing is so intolerable as tolerance.

* * *

People whose religion begins and
ends with worship and ritual practices
'a re like soldiers forever maneuvering
but never getting into action.

* * *

rhe warmth of the horne, even if at
times rather suffocating, is more likely
to hatch the basic human virtues than
the free but humanly cold atmosphere
of the hotel.

.. * *

.... Although Adam's serpent is said to
have been more clever than all the other
beasts, he talked far less sense than
Balaam's ass.

* *' *

The temper of the Jerusalem Jews
under the constant irritation of British
brutishness is reflected in their new
way of saying "Shalom."
They say "Otzer tov," which means
',A good curfllw, to you.'''
,:
, * * *
Ms~r. Fulie..,n J. Sheen in his recent
book' "Old t:J:rors and New Labels"
argues as fo\lo\Vs:
"A bad , th'o qght set loose is more
dangerous than' a wild man . . . There
was once a time when Christi-an society
burned the thought (a euphemistic way
of saying "burned the man who entertained the thought." - M. M. K.) in order to save society, and after all something can be said in favor of this practice.
"To kill one bad thought may mean
the salvation of ten-thousand thinkers."
Now suppose enough people came to
the conclusion that the foregoing is itself a very "bad thought," which is not
at all improbable.
What would the logical conclusion be?

* * *

Alcohol makes some gay ,a nd others
gloomy.
Money makes some generous and
others tight-fisted.
Fame makes some humble and others
arrogant.
M. M. K.
4-23-~8

